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Allan 4. R000nberg 
53 State St. 
Boston, Mans 

Dear AlIan,- 

FOom t.e tiac of the Thtasnascenation until now -I havo devotee oynelf almost exclusively to investigating rnd writing about it. I began with a contract that was broken while the publisher was drooling into the till, found prossurou against opening the subject so groat I had to invent the underground book to bring my first out, ..ado a beat-soiling ouoccsoe out of that bo,k and the subsequent inexpensive reprint, and h toe been cheatod out of most of the monkey duo in both forms. 
If this doesn't rotund paranoid enottoh, I have a boat full of carbon copies of CIA surveillance on me. have 'enough indicating the 1131 mos =good in nioilgr modoavors so that they Vii not even make Pro forma denial, have zuod the Dopartoont of Justice to obtOn suporessed evidenuo (successfully- =vary judgonent, believe it or not), and now have pending in the foderal court of appeals in Washington what will be a precedent case under the roweled of Information law, 5 U.S.C. 551. having establiohed my willingneso to nee, I was able to obtain sionificant evidence that had been withhad from the Warren Comedaaionutore efficioldom oonsidered more attention would be attracted to it if 1 wont to court. Most poorke who consider thonselves wisp and veal-informod can't believe that what did hap en could hv: XII. There is just about nothiog in the offiniol mythology that io true save that the •000ident  is dead, and that took no such lovektigation to establish. 2 r work is actually the melt definitive exposure of the FIJI yet, and I am fomiltno with the literature going hack to oax Lowenthal's day. It is this rather than liberal affection for Warren that acco onto for what I think amounts to official sanction of this crookedness that has bee n b. 	oiiv ruinous to Lil and mo, What we saw in our Senate investigating days is moral sans 	oy oo-o0o., 	ttt 

cud 
t, is  

o 
a comoonplace, the postal inspectors say so, and whon it gets to a 	tc  stopped, oven correspondence. 

As a result of all of this, here we are at 60, with about T50,000 due us in New York City alone, and about 335,000 in debt, yot unabes to do anythine because we haven't the ooney to engage lawyers. If you can refer me to a Dew York lawyer, I would aporociato it. The proofs there pro contracts, correspondowoo and even copies of editions rover accounted for. While Naishers owe us most of wliat in owed us, book wholesalers also owe uo what for us id largo sums. The total is about $15,000. Not one of the larger ones over paid on time or in full. With ono, near, you, there is due about to thousand dollars. 
oarmeRsedoomitz, of AeA book mholesalers, Holbrook, is unique a000g the unscurpulous in his buoineso in having and confess: iag "principle". his were aooinot ocrino toy book critics], of Warren, as he saw it. Actuolly, mine is the work closest to defending Warren personally. You know, us I do, how those thitleo work. We learned at the same place and time. Aeol returned moot of the booko they bought and didn't pay for. The books were ruined in trucking. We informed AeA promptly, askino them to claim against their trucker and had the local trucker inspect and record the damage. Soannol, the Boston truce, gave Ace, a copy of the record it rande on accepting th, nhipmeat, not t o ultimate record, the one recording the dooaeo, and A44 not only did not detect this deceit, they ignored no when I wrote them pointing it out. Rocently, in desperation, I wrote them gain about thin, sending them copies of the relevant documents, without response. 



When A&A, was unresponsive, I consulted a local attorney. ho told mu that because 
the books were the property of ASIA, uhe her or not they had paid me for thus, I could 
not sue the local trucker who in any avant does not do ikkslamidness in this state. 

It in my hope that, unless the atatute has run, IAA will pay if they hoar from a 
leeeyer and will attempt to get recovery from their trucker, who did deceive thee. Would 
you be wiling to make such a phone call and anything else you consider eorthwhile and 
take your fee from the collection? If you would, I'll make copies of onouda of the 
correspondence, receipts, bills, etc. and send them to you. 

I don't know if you have any interest in the man with wheelie worked. There is not 
swell can report about them. I see Charlie Clift infrequently. Be will soot be reeigniag 
from the FCC. Luke Wilson moved to Italy and then moved back, according to what Charlie 
told me a month ago. Allen Saylor teak it very hard when Frances died. We sow them often 
then. Re is now in Phocreix, touching, having overcome the curse of being a premature 
anti-fascist and an investigator for our ceamittee. The last time I caw Charlie KramAr 
was the night he ewe to my home to borrow may research for a bock on the Dies comeatoe 
to use in defense of the Bollywood len, one of whom was with him. I never saw either 
or my book research again. The last time I saw Flato's byline, it was over a Hongkong 
dateline, after a trip to China. He reported on current Chinese medical practises. 

After I won shy fight with Dies, one he, not I, started - you may not recall, but I 
got his agent convicted - life could never bo normal for Lil and me. Each time I started 
a new career, each with success, the long arm reached out. Investigating the FM, and 
that is the crux of invostigating the investigation of all the political assassinations, 
and even suing them as port of it, creates probleamI era sure do not have to be expletned 
to you. As of now, what it amounts to is completed, sensational but unpubliehable books, 
a number on which I continue work whenever I can, and what can be a remarkable archive 
for some university or law school if the intellectuals could ever shed their blinders. 
Aside from hours and hours of tape-recorded into. views - almost 4104A) of the official 
witnesses were unwilling to talk andasnewer the unasked questions - uncountable pages 

supereseod official elidence of all kinds, I have so many thousands of pages of FIX 
reports there are more than 2,000 I Lave not yet had time to read. I have worked iatemaiv4y. 
For the first seven years I didatt average four hours sloop a might. I have now stretched 
this to nix hours. The yield of this work is such that wheal. placed in Richard Russell's 
hand proof of what had been done oven to him, behind his back, be broke a life-long 
friendship with LW. Unlike the liberals, Russell was willin, to tell( to me. So, for 
that matter, has Dulles officialdom. If one is to ruin himself in what he conceives as 
a dedication to a decent society, I doubt if there is a more fascinating way. 

If you over get to Weelingtoa, we are but an hour away, in the mountains near Camp 
David. We shhre five acres with smal. wild animals that tolerate us and, of course, with 
the bank. Our acoomodations are not de luxe, but I think you would find them adequate 
and more reLeangthania hotel. The superhighway from Washington passes three silos away. 

We hope things have gone well with you. And thanks for anything you can do. 

Sincerely, 

harold Weinberg 


